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Our housing association members employ over 
166,000 staff and provide two and a half  
million homes for more than five million  

people, in a sector worth over £15 billion.*

www.housing.org.uk/subscribers



Subscriber packages

Let yourself in
The Federation subscriber scheme provides your  
organisation, whether commercial, public or third  
sector, with the ideal platform to provide products  
and services to our housing association members  
and support the wider social enterprise agenda.

◊

Bronze
£1,500

Silver
£2,150

Gold
£4,450

Subscriber logo

Directory of members (DoM) [hard copy + online access]

Online + print listing: Federation site + DoM

½ hour marketing consultancy per quarter*

Up to 25% off publications

Invitation to annual subscriber event

Subscriber feature box (website)

Opportunity to host seminar at Lion Court††

One month DoM banner advertisement

Federation News press release

One free exhibition space†

ü ü ü
ü ü ü
ü ü ü
ü ü ü
ü ü ü

ü ü ü

û ü ü
û ü ü
û û ü
û û ü
û û ü

◊ All prices exclude VAT.
  Discount of 20% off package price for charities and third sector organisations.
* Subscribers will be offered half an hour of marketing advice from the business development team per quarter, alongside ongoing support (upon request).

 † Subject to availibility, gold subscribers will get an exhibition space at a one day Federation national conference of their choice.
†† Gold subscribers can hold one free seminar/briefing (max 20 delegates) at the Federation office in Lion Court, with assistance from the Federation in promoting the event.
     The Federation will not endorse the seminar or content (content must be supplied to the Federation for approval prior to seminar.)

• Hosted at the Federation office
• Teas & coffees provided

†† † Mailing lists are subject to one time use (1 email address, 1 direct mail and 1 telesales call per contact)

Discounted recruitment via Guardian Jobs

ü ü ü

Up to 25% off conference delegate spaces

Opportunity to nominate conference speakers

ü ü ü
ü ü ü

Mailing lists (in addition to Chief Executives list)†††

Exhibitor discount

Sponsorship discount

Advertising discount (Online + print DoM)

Delegate pack insert discount

2 lists 3 lists 3 lists

5% 10% 10%

10% 10%

10% 10% 20%

10% 10% 20%

Option to purchase up to 2 extra lists û ü ü
5%



For a full listing of Federation 
subscriber scheme benefits visit  
www.housing.org.uk/subscribers

Join today! 

Take advantage of this exceptional scheme today. Simply complete  
the application form provided or download it from our website  
www.housing.org.uk/subscribers. If you require further information 
before joining, please email subscribers@housing.org.uk  
or call 020 7067 1089.

How can we help you?

tel: 020 7067 1073                    web: www.housing.org.uk/subscribers

Marketing

Federation subscriber logo

Listings

Mailing lists

Data

Directory of members

Networking & knowledge

Conferences & exhibitions

Publications

Gain recognisable brand affiliation and an 
increased profile within the social housing sector  
by using the Federation subscriber logo in your  
marketing and communications.

Advertising & sponsorship

Get valuable exposure to members and the wider 
social housing sector through dedicated listings  
on the Federation website and in the Directory of  
members.*

*Listings in the printed Directory will appear in next printed
edition

Promote your business to the right audience and  
enjoy exclusive discounts with our fantastic  
advertising and sponsorship packages. 

Contact key senior social housing staff through   
our exclusive selection of mailing lists.

Two of the biggest reference tools in social  
housing; the Directory of members and Directory  
online provide immediate access to a wealth of  
member information.

Learn from expert speakers and network with other 
professionals with great discounts off our fantastic 
selection of conferences and exhibition packages.

Gain crucial knowledge and keep up to date with the 
latest in policy and best practice through our range of 
publications, and enjoy discounts as subscribers.



Federation subscriber application form
Please read the terms and conditions on the back and return this form along with a 50 word 
description of your organisation. Complete ALL sections of this form in BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS.

Organisation information

Organisation name           

Address              

            

Postcode        Website address     

Telephone number       Fax       

Organisation email           

Please tick below which sector your organisation belongs to:

Contact details
Title        First name        Last name     

Job title             

Tel        Email         

Asset & property management

Charity/third sector

Communications & marketing

Consultancy services

Energy/sustainability

Financial services

Housing management

Human resources

Insurance services

Legal services

Payment information

I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing Federation

Please debit my debit/credit card:

Visa Mastercard Maestro Solo Electron

(We do not accept Diners Card or American Express)

/ / /

Start date / End date /

Issue number (solo only) 3 digit security code

Name on card            

Cardholder’s signature          Date    

I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice (please quote your company name on all BACS transmissions)
National Housing Federation bank account details are: Lloyds TSB, Kings Cross branch, 344 Grays Inn Road, London
Sort code: 30-94-73 Account no. 00113238 VAT no. 830739035 Registration no. 302132

I require a pro-forma invoice (please note that your application cannot be processed until we have received
full payment)

Declaration
I have read and understood the terms and conditions of the Federation subscriber scheme.

Signed       Date

Please return by: Post – Business Development, National Housing Federation, Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY

What next? Once your application and payment have been received and accepted, we will send you an email to confirm your subscription.

Please select the package you would like to subscribe to:
Bronze Silver Gold

Development ICT

Other                               

Training & employment

Email - subscribers@housing.org.uk Fax – 020 7067 1015



1. Subscription terms
1.1  Your subscription shall start on payment of your annual subscription 

fees in full.
1.2  Your subscription shall last for 12 months (the “Initial  Term”) and 

thereafter shall renew for subsequent periods of 12 months (each 
a “Renewal Period”) unless you give us no less than 30 days’ notice 
prior to the to the end of the Initial Term or subsequent Renewal 
Period that you do not wish to renew your subscription. 

1.3 Subscription fees are non-refundable, except as provided for in 
clause 3.1.

2.  Statutory compliance and use of data
2.1   For the purposes of this clause 2, “Personal Data” shall have the 

meaning given to it in the UK Data Protection Act 1998 (the DPA).
2.2   You agree that you shall comply with the DPA and all other relevant 

data protection legislation in your dealing with the Scheme.  In 
particular, if you provide any information to the NHF that contains 
Personal Data, then you shall ensure that you have all necessary 
rights and permissions to transfer such information to the NHF for 
the intended use.

2.3   You agree that you shall comply with any other legislation relevant 
to your transactions with the NHF or its subscribers and members.  
Transactions include the use of information provided by the NHF.

2.4   You acknowledge that information (including the NHF’s mailing 
lists) provided to you by the NHF may contain Personal Data.  You 
must use such information in line with these Terms and the NHF’s 
instructions from time to time.  In particular, you agree:

2.4.1 to use such information solely for the purpose for which it was 
provided.  Use of such information for any other purpose is expressly 
prohibited;

2.4.2 to process such information only in accordance with the instructions 
of the NHF and to act promptly and properly in respect of all such 
instructions (including without limitation instructions in relation to 
the return or destruction of such information);

2.4.3 to comply with the NHF’s “Mailing List Terms and Conditions” as 
issued by the NHF from time to time, in respect of any use of the 
NHF’s mailing lists;

2.4.4 to take appropriate technical and organisational measures against 
unauthorised or unlawful processing of such information and 
against accidental loss or destruction of, or damage to it, taking into 
account the nature of the personal data; and

2.4.5 unless otherwise agreed with the NHF in writing, not to transfer 
any such information to any country outside the European Economic 
Area.

3.  Refusal and termination
3.1 The NHF may terminate your subscription at any time if the NHF 

terminates the Scheme.  If the NHF does terminate the Scheme:
3.1.1 it will provide 30 (thirty) days’ notice of its decision to you; and
3.1.2 unless expressly agreed otherwise in writing, following such 

termination you must cease to use the NHF subscriber logo and any 
other NHF materials provided to you pursuant to these Terms.

3.2 You may terminate your subscription at any time on giving the NHF 
notice.  If you terminate your subscription, there will be no refund for 
monies already paid.

3.3 The NHF reserves the right to terminate your subscription where 
you are in breach of these Terms.  If the NHF terminates your 
subscription for failure to comply with the Terms of the Scheme, 
there will be no refund of subscription fees already paid.

3.4 The NHF may refuse or terminate any subscription where it believes 
(in its absolute discretion) that the subscriber’s actions/views/
corporate policies run contrary to the NHF’s work. 

3.5 The NHF may refuse or terminate any subscription where it believes 
(in its absolute discretion) that the subscriber’s business is in 
competition with the NHF or may otherwise have negative impact on 
the NHF.

3.6 Charities, industrial and provident societies, and co-operative 
and community benefit societies pursuant to the Co-operative and 
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, which are registered in 
England and provide housing (including housing associations), are 
not eligible to join the Scheme. They are instead eligible to apply for 
NHF membership.

4.  Branding
4.1 The NHF subscriber logo remains at all times the property of the 

NHF and may not be reproduced without its permission.  Unless 
otherwise agreed with the NHF, you may use the NHF subscriber 
logo only to identify yourself as a fully paid up subscriber.

4.2 Use of the NHF subscriber logo is subject to the logo being used in 
the form prescribed by the NHF and in accordance with any relevant 
guidelines issued by the NHF from time to time.  You must cease to 
use the subscriber logo upon notice from the NHF.

4.3 Subscribers may not use the NHF member logo, or any other logo 
not expressly provided for under these Terms.

4.4 You may promote your affiliation in accordance with the Scheme 
guidelines.  You may describe yourself as a “subscriber” to the 
Scheme but you may not describe yourself as a “member”, “full 
member”, “associate”, “associate member” (or any similar title) of 
the NHF.

4.5 The NHF retains all intellectual property rights, whether owned 
or licensed, in any NHF materials it may provide to you from time 
to time.  Unless otherwise agreed in writing, any NHF materials 
provided to you shall remain the property of the NHF and the NHF 
reserves the right to recall any such materials at any time.

4.6 You agree not to do anything to bring the NHF into disrepute, or 
to adversely affect the name, brand, trading image, reputation or 
business of the NHF.

5.  Complaints
5.1 The NHF will investigate all complaints about subscribers made by 

its members, in which case, the following will apply:
5.1.1 all subscribers will be notified of any complaints made against them;
5.1.2 if the NHF upholds the complaint against a subscriber, it may 

terminate that subscriber’s subscription without further notice; and
5.1.3 the NHF’s decision is final.

6.  Disclaimers
6.1 You acknowledge and agree that you are at all times acting on your 

own behalf and nothing in these Terms is intended to, or shall be 
deemed to create or imply the existence of a partnership or joint 
venture between you and the NHF nor any arrangement which would 
impose liability on the NHF for your acts or omissions.

6.2 Except for any liabilities that cannot be excluded or limited by law, 
you acknowledge and agree that the total liability of the NHF to you 
in respect of any costs, claims, liabilities or expenses, arising under 
these Terms shall be limited to the amount paid by you for your 
annual subscription to the Scheme.

7.  Disputes
You agree to refer any disputes arising out of or in connection with 
these Terms to Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) in the first 
instance, but this shall not prevent either party from commencing 
court proceedings for urgent interim relief. 

8.  Third parties
The Contract (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 is expressly excluded 
from these Terms. 

9.  Jurisdiction
Subject to clause 7, these Terms, and any dispute or claim arising 
out of or in connection with them or their subject matter or formation 
(including non-contractual disputes or claims), shall be governed by, 
and construed in accordance with English law and the parties agree 
that the courts of England shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle 
any such disputes or claims.

These are the terms and conditions (“Terms”) that apply to membership of the National Housing Federation Subscriber scheme (the 

“Scheme”).

For the purposes of these Terms, “NHF” means the National Housing Federation, and “you/your” means you as a subscriber to the Scheme.

Terms and conditions



“Our long-standing subscription with the Federation gives us a 

unique opportunity to work with social housing providers across 

the UK. It is extremely helpful in keeping our customers informed 

and gives us a combined voice with the Federation.”

Andrew Markham, New Business Manager
SDS, Federation subscriber

The Federation subscriber scheme – 
the new way to engage with the social 
housing sector. www.housing.org.uk/subscribers

* Sector turnover £15.8 million, 2014 Global Accounts of Housing Providers, HCA

The National Housing Federation is the voice of affordable housing in England. We believe that everyone 

should have the home they need at a price they can afford. That’s why we represent the work of housing 

associations and campaign for better housing.

Our members provide two and a half million homes for more than five million people. And each year they 

invest in a diverse range of neighbourhood projects that help create strong, vibrant communities.
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